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2. Center/Progranv'Department: _____________I. College of: Educ•tion 

3. Instructor____________________________ 
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10. Topic Title: E•rth in the Solar System 

11. Topic Description: Note: This part cao be !kipped If 11mwer ttt pMt1 9 ls "yes," (NOTE: Please provide detailed infonm1tion nbo11t lhc topk. Pl~~i:- type. You ,11ay 
i1l~(1 al~ch the topic description on a scpnmlc i;ht:cl ify(l\l dq 11qt have enough space. 

Learn more about our neighborhood in space. This course examines the Earth's relationship to the 
Sun, Moon, and other planets in the Solar System. The first week focuses on Earth-bound celestial 
observations and the origins ofmodem astronomy, including the development of the heliocentric model. 
Week two features an in-depth look at the Moon, our partner in space and the explanations for such 
phenomena as eclipses, phases, and tides. Weeks three and four present a detailed inventory of the Solar 
System including the planets, moons, meteoroids, asteroids, and comets. Finally, week five concludes with 
a close-up look at the star of our Solar System, the Sun, focusing on both its physical structure as well as its 
control over Earth. 
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17. Justification for offering this topic. 

Offering this course online gives practicing teachers a flexible option for continuing their education. As graduate credit, it 
will qualify as electlves in their Master's degree. Online courses and options to the traditional coursework for Master's 
Degrees have found to be in high demand as reflected in a recent survey by the College of Education. 
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COURSE$ > fARJt INJtF SOI 68 S'lSTFMDfMP > COURSE IHEOBMAJION ·:,, S'r\.L>eUS FPUl/lEW 

SyllabU• 
EARTH IN THE SOLAR SYSTEM SYU.ASUS 

Course Description 
This ool.l"se •xamines the Earth's "place in ipaOll" and its relaUonships to the Sun and other planets of the &Olar 
system. The oounie is cross-disciplinary when appropriate and Is eepeclally detlQned fof secondary school teachers 
who are currendy teaching or who are preparing to t.ach eour1e1 ri middle and high school Earth science, The ::ourw 
oomblnes tedlnlcal explanaUons of astronomical processes and phenomena with an eJ<J>lanation of the physical 
oompoeltion or the other pl,mets, moon,, and celestial objects found In our llOlar sysll!m. The original course oootent 
doc::um11nl$ are supplemerted with origi~al aiimated graphics, other web-based resourte link$, and se~-dlrected 
reviews of lllerati.re on various discussion topics presen!Ed duririg the oourie. 

Col.l'&e DeliV&ry 
Critical to the prolessli:>nal,deyelopment exparieroe cf teachers today Is leamlnG to function e'fecttvely In an onlile 
learning envi'Onment, one that is destined to expand In the future. Earth in lhe Solar Syst,,m ii an online oooree 
completed in five wee<s, with en additiooal one-week grace period for submitting a""ignments. Alhough sfuden:s may 
work on assigllm&nts oflllne, all course ;:ontent, links to supplementa,y inlonnation, ioterattion among students in the 
class. tins discussions. as~""5ments, submls.slon of assignments, and int.eraciion with ttie ir,slfuctor are carried out 
on line, through email and !he oourse &ite. TNs on line lom1al is designed foreducal0fs who ne"d acce•s to 
professional development on a Oext>le sched~le and who are n different loca0ons worldwide. Not all participants In this 
oourse will earn caUO{le credit; some are earning CEUs or audllng. Students earning college credit are required lo 
participate in advanced dise<Jsslons anc complete all assignments. 

Abo JI the Aulhor 
Stephen M. TomECEtk Is a geologist and educ,ator who has spent t~e last 13 years as Executive Director of Science 
Pius, Inc., a com~;iny that provides S<:ience staff development and enrichment programs for schocls and o~anlzalions 
thro~ghoul the United Stall!s. Prior IO cieating Selenoe Plus. he worked.as • science lnslluciional specialistand Earth 
science leacl1er in New Ycrk City and served as lhe Scieroe Program Supervlscr for the New York Hal of Science. 

Re1;omrrended Readl,,g 
Hataway, N. 1994. The Friendly Guide ID the Universa. Vi<.i11g, 

Kolb, R, 1996. Blind Watchers ol lhe Sky. Acldison•Wesley. 

Plal~. P. 2002. B;;,d Astronomy. John WIiey and Sons. 

Sagan, C, 1960. Cosmos. Random HOu$e. 

Performance Objectlws 
In this oourse, studenlll will: 
1. Develop ii broad underlitanding of the principles of solar sy$tem astronomy, lr.cludng the o~gln of the Sun and 
planets, their physical mal<eup, and relalionehip lo each o:her; an understanding of Moon phases, tides, and seasons; 
and Jull.ue predictons for the s~n and the Earth. 
2. Develop a classroom action :)Ian on a setec-te(j asfect DI the astronomy al lhe solar system for use wlttl !heir own 
stud9nls. Unil plans will address state conk:lnt standards and assenmenl areas and have a rese.ircli base as a 
rationale f0< their instructional approachH. 
3. Learn how to conduct an effective web search of online resources deallnl) with various topics In 9$1l'onomy and 
share their findings whh their tourae col'eagues. 
4. Critique other astronomy-related resources, suoh as ;it1icles in professional journals and books on astronomy and 
the aolar syslem. 
5. le;irn different methodologies IO present astro,omt content to their students. 
6. Share various teaching stralegies wit.II their classmates and present their own opinions on n1cenl theories loc:u,lng 
011 the Earth in the solar S),Slem, Including the poHibllUes of IHe on other planelll and the classlflc•tion of planets, 
aste:oids, and o:im•ts. 
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Course Outline 
Week One: Early Theories Abcut the Unive111e 
Thi~ week provides a general introduction to early astronomical theories and explains the importance cf the 
Copernican mvotution. 

Week One tapicsinclude: 
A. The Day the Earth Stood Still. Descrlt>ei; the crigins of lhe ~eccentric model c-f the universe and the work of 
Ptolemy. Include~ an activity on celesdal ob8enratlons. 
B. Earth Lo54$ Center Stage. lntmduces the heliDCentric model. Explains how Copemicu, sol•ed the riddle of 
,etrograde motion of the planets and in~ludes a ~lassroom activity ror modeling lhe Earth's mtaaon. 
C. Galileo's Telescope. Dlscusses how lelescopl: observations made by Galileo provldec addltion;il e.;denoe for the 
heliocentric modol of the universe. hdudes an activity suggestion for 01ganizlng an evenhg star party. 
D. l<epler's Laws. Oescribes the work or Kepler in developing his laws of pt.netary motion and his dlscovel"!' of "lllptical 
orblls. Includes a feature on Tyoho Brahe and an activity on drawing ell'pse,. 
E. Gravity Pulls T,ings Together. E•pla:ns the force of gravitational attracd<lr> and explains how Newton's discoveries 
help to support Keple(s laws. Includes a feature on Isaac Newton. 
F. As the World Tums. Explains how parallaK and the Foucaull pendulllTl helperj to conflrm the conoopt that the E:arth 
was in motioo. lneludts a cla...roorn ac!Mty on measuring paralla). 
G. P1ovlng Ear1h Is Round, Explains Eratoslhenfs' n-etho:l ror measuring the circum'ereree of the Earth and describes 
an aclivily for observing lunar <1clipS<ils. 

Week One asslgrments: 
lntr<lduce yourself on the Teachers· Loooge Discussion Soard. If you're a classroom teacher, :ell U8 where you teach 
and how long you've been teaching. Also, le: us know what you hope to get out of this course. If you'd Ike, you ~n 
also create a student homepage. Read the Course Documents for Week O~e. Conduct the oelestlal obse,vation 
acti,ity outlined in topic A tor this week, Explain how your observations support either lhe heliDCenlric a geooenb"lc 
mod9t of the universe. Post your fin~ing• on the Course Assignment Discussion Soard. 

Disrussion forum questions 

You may rsspond to either one or two 

1) Whal que!dion$ do you have about the course conlent on e~rly theor,es ? 
Restate ii your 011111 words concepts or theories which interest you or are new to you 

or 

2) When the helio;:entrlc model of the universe was first proposed, ii no, only caused a stir in scientific circles, but also 
had lrernendous impacts on both potltlcal and religious institutions. If yoo were trying to relate this to your students, c~n 
you :hlnk of any modem scientif,c theories Itel have had a similar impact? 

Pos1 you· Ideas lo the Course Content and Applloatio, Di$cusslon Board. 

Week Two: The Moon 
This week pmvides an introducllon ,o Iha Mean, its origin, motions. and Impact on the !earth. 

Week Tuo topics include: 
A. The Birth or the Moon. OeSC1ibes several :haorles :hat explain the O!llins of Ire Moon and provides a description of 
its physical characteristics and internal •tructure. 
B. The Lunar Surface. Discusses th• suface feature~ ol the Moon, axplalning the origins of the lunar seas, highlands, 
and craters. Includes sludont activities tor making mo~els or moonquakes and lunar seas. 
C. Smiting Phases. E:,plains the lunar phase cycle and discusses tne relaUooship between celestial mollons alld time. 
Includes a hands-:,n activity for stuc"enl$ that models the Moon's pha,ies, 
D. Solar Eclipses. Distusws Iha im,ortance of solar eclipses fn tho past and describu the geomelric relationsh·ps 
needed In order for a total solar eclipse to ota.1r. 
E. Lunar Eclipses. Explains the geo-netry of lunar eclipses and pro-lide~ a classroomdemonstation for modeling
umbra! and penumbra! shadows. 
F. Time and Tides. Discus.es the l'lllatlcnship between lunar motians, the phase cycle, and ocean tide• on Earth. 
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Week Two a~ignments: 

Read tile Course Documents for Week Two. Model lhe student activit)' described in topic one for ti'lis week by 
comple6ng a web search for Internet sites 1,a1 provide current dala on new discoveries lhat deal with lhe ~olar 
systenwniverse. Post your favorite to lhe Course Aaslgrment Di~cuHion Board and explain how you might use It in a 
lesson or home..-ork activity with your class. 

Week Two discussion forums 

You may respond to eithor one or lwo 

Forum auetti on One 
Whal questions do you have about the course cante,t on the moon, Its origins, moUans and impact on earth? Restate 
In your own words concepts wilich Interest you or a"' new to you. 

or 

Foum Question Two 
Consider the following dis~usslon ques6on: While tho course documents go Into many ol lhe phyoical details atout 
what makes our li1oon special, the Moon ha:, also had a ~emendcus impad on l~erature, music, and folklore. 
Sometimes lhe most effective science teactlng 'backs inlo" a subject ,la a non-science direclion. How mifj,t you use 
some of these stories, legi,nds, and songs about the Moen to Introduce a lunar ,clence lesson? 

Post your Ideas to the Course Conlent and Application Dlscu~ston Board. 

Week Three: The Planets of the Sela, System 
"This weak provides an Introduction to the nine known planets of the solar system, including their physlcal featuru and 
hCM they compare to Earth. 

Week Three topics Include; 
A, Mercury. Describes the physical characteristics cf the planet and lndudes a student activity on lhe naming ollhe 
planets. 
B. Venus. Describes lhe planet's surface features am! compares ils atmos,c:liere to lhat of Earth. Includes a 
demonslration on the greenhouse effect anc discusses Iha posslble connection to gbbal warming on Earth. 
C. Earth. Describes the unique role thal wator plays on our planet and discusses the importance or nutrient cyclos in 
maintaining life on Earth. Includes an activity on building a simple terrarium, 
D. Mars. Discu~es recent discovelfes on the "red planet' and how they cornparo to slmil~r fealures found on Earth. 
E. J.Jpiler. Discusses some of Iha unique features of the "king or the !!Olar system" and Includes a demo to show lhe 
nuid now in the atmosJhel!I. 
F. Saturn. Describes the physical features of the planet. lnclucing a discussion 2bout the dynamics or rings Provides a 
focus on $;,lrrm's largest moon, Titan. £nd how l'arious spaoe probes have helped to giv& Earth-b:>und scientislS a 
clos9•UP look at the planelll of 1he outer solar ,ystem. 
G. L'ranus. Discusses the phy11cal characteristics of lhe ~anel and the role thatCaroltne Heroche played in Its 
diso:,ver,. 
H. Neptune. Describes !IOme ol the feawres of this "last" planet and relates them to simll11r features round en Jupiter. 
Discusses S<lme recent lhaort&s ab-Jul l:s lnlemal slructu~ anel includes a classroom activity on making a scale map of 
the solar syslem. 
I. Ploto. Describes the unique physical f•atures of both the planet al'ld Its moon Charon. Includes a student activity 
conoemlig the future status of Pluto as an "official" planet in the solar system. 

Week Three assignments: 
Read the Course DOCOJments for Week Three. Review the cunent debata surroundln~ the sblus ol Plulo and the newly 
discovered planet Sedna. Should Pluto and Sedna b9 considered planets? DIie· the last few years, a number ol 
astronomers have rai,ed lhis issue because of some of Pluto's unique characteristic.. In addillon, there is• growing 
bod)' of evidence to suggest that many other celesllal bodies in the Kuiper Belt ,j,are these ssme charscte~sUcs wilh 
Pluto. Al least one institution has elected lo rem011e Pluto from its list of planets, upsetting many people (induding 
astronomersi Should Sedna be considered a planet? What's your view? Post your findings on the Course Assl;inment 
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Discusoion Board. 

Week Three Oiscussbn forums 

You may respond to ellher one or two 

Forum Question One 

Whal q,eslions do you have about the course content on lhe planets and their camparisons to eal1h? 
Restate In your own VIO(dS c:onceplll which interest :10(.1 or are new to you about this topic. 

or 

For~m Question Two 

Corslder the followin9 discusson questton: Whir. no specific .aunoh dakl has been set, NASA don have loog-1ange 
plans to send ast'"Dnaulll to Mars and possibly sat up a base here. This prospe;:t seems even mo-e llkuly now hat 
lhere is evidence to suggest lhat M111rs hn al:lun~ant amcunts of water in lhe fomi oflce. More reeent finding by Mars 
Rover Oppom.mlty found oeologlca evidence lhat w~ter cmoe flowed. kl Ilg it of recent budget oulll, however, peopl• 
are starting to quesdon the need lo,· sendlnit ashonauts on a coml)llc:111&<:1 aid expensive mission to Mars. The 
queJdon 111, should we do I? Vl'hat do we hope to gain by setttig i., a base on Mars? Could the money be be1111t spent 
on Earlh-bound projects? What's your \/lew7 Post your Ideas lo the Course Con:ant and Application Ol110u1111lon Board, 

Welll< Four. 8ig MAC't of !he Solar Sy.!111!,m 
This week provides an lntroducllon to tile remaining objects In the solar sys:em, including moons, meteoroids, 
asteroids, and 00meu. 

Week Four topics include; 
A. Meteors, Meteoroids, and Mataorttes. E1<plains the diffe11rence between lhNe ,hree related objects and disc:ulll!les 
how these •space rook$" vary In compoaruon. Includes an actl'lily on crater brmation and age dating, 
8. Aslel'Clids. Oes:ribes asteroids' origin, oomposltion, and the imp.QI some of them have tiad on Earth. lndudes an 
actMly relaUng asterod impacll to catastrophic events in Earth history. 
C. Comets. Oi$cusses the c:omposlUon, origin, and significance ot comets a, 'fossils· of the solar systam. Includes a 
classroom do&monGtrallon on how lo make a model comet. 
D. lo. Discusses recent dil!COlleries on the most voloenioally acUve object in the solar system !hat have scienllsb re
thinking some of Ille accepted idem on volcanism, 
E. Europa: An 0011an Runs Deep. Discusses how recent data from the Galileo spac:e probe have helped toredirec1 
scientlsb.' search for eKtra-terrastriel Ille In tte sclar system. 
F. The 8irlh ol the Solar System. Describes lhe proposed process responsible for the formation oflhe present-day 
so,ar system and discusses how new dais from other soh1r $)1$1ems are helping scientls1$ refine their models. 

Week Four as.eignments: 
Read the Course Documents for Week Four. In rtcert yeani, there has been a growlllg body of 11Mdenoe that extra
te<restrial impacts from large aslerclds and comets may have been responsble tor several ma-tincllon eplsodEo-$ in 
Earth's hislor(. Uling course documents and external 110urces, discuss the evidence being offered by supporters of the 
impacVexlinelion hyp(Jlhei,is and post your findings lo Ille Course Asli9"1m11111 Discussion Board. 

Wew. Four Discussion lorvms 

You may respond lo either one or two 

Forum Q~estion One 

Whal quesUons do you have atout lhe course content on 'lleteors, moons 1111d :e1sterl()d$? Restate in y.:,ur own 1vordt 
oonoepts and lnformafon vihict, Interest you or ara new to yQU about these bpics. 
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For~m Question Two 

The dis<:u,.,.ion question fCll' thl$ WNk involves lhe pOHibility of life elsewhere in the iolar syslem. For OVl!f IWo 
centurle!, scientists have argued .ibout it and wilh the discovery o' possible "foaits· on a Martian meteorite several 
yea111 back, the argumenlll crarked back into hig:~ gear. Cllrrently the search for llfe contlnuM, but this time tl1e loC::u$ 
is not on Mar., bli on ~veral ol the moons surrcundirJg JJpiter and Salum. The question Is, based on current i<leu 
about the origins of life on our planet and given the coodlti:ln,1 on Europa and Titan, what Is th1 likelihood offindilg 
other tile forms In our wlar system and what might they tool< like? How ,Ttlght you us-e lhese current discoveries to 
c:on&lruol a lesson for yourclaNes? Post your ideas to the Coonie Content and Application Disounion Board. 

Week Five: The Sun 
This week provides an lnlroduc'Jon Ii> the •st.,r" or our solar S}'lltem. the Sun, focusing on its origin, evolulion, and 
eventual death. 

Wee/i< Fl\'8 topl<:a .m:lude: 
A. Origins of the Sun. Desuibes the current lheo~es lor the 0<lgin or the Sun and inlroduees the H·R diagram. lnclud,s 
a student ac:tivity on locating present-day solar nurseries. 
B, Struclllre ~, the Sun, Offers a re~ew of th~ internal strooture of the Sun as well as an activity on plotung sunspot 
cycles. 
C. The SJn's Energy. Describes the process ol nucrea, fusion, explaining where the Sun's ene<gy comes from. 
Dis-cuss"6 the problems associated with this energy model, especially when it c011es to matcl'llng the theory with the 
eurrent data on ,1cfar neutrinos. 
D. S~cilal Aialysls of Stars. llscusses how the use of speotral analysis by astr.>nomers allOIO/$ them to understand 
the comµosltiGn ol objects many mlllion6 of miles away. ln::Judes an activity on viewing different light spectra. 
E. Solar Energy on Ear1h. Di$cus=ies how sunligti is the primary source of energf for our planet and explairoi how the 
gree1house effect has bee, slowly wanning the Earth. lndudes a cesclipllon of .,hy 'Ne have sellllOns on Esrth and 
how even small changas in the Sun's angle of in~otallon can h~ve major eff,w;ts on temperatures on Earth. 
F, The O..alh of the Sun_ Describe$ what maay scientists think will happen to the Sun when it reaches the e,d ol its t~e 
::ycle. 

Week Fl~e assignments: 
Read the Coun Documents for Week Five. One ot th most dlfflcuH concepts for students to und•rstand is why the 
Earth has seuons, Based oo course doouments and ex.ternal resources, develop a .-iort oudlne 01' how you would 
Jresent this D;lncept to your stu1ents, ln:lude any hands.on a,tivides and w~b resou,oes that you might use to get the 
concapt across. Post JIOUr ideas to the Course Assigrmerit discussion board. 

Wee< Fiw Discussion forums 

You :nayresFond lo either one or two 

Forum Question C-ne 

Wha: questions do you ha~e about Ille ooursa oonten: on lhe am? Restate In your own words conC$pts and 
information which Interest you or are new to you about thea b)pics. 

Forum Question 1\vo 

The dlsOU$i!lm q1.1esUcn for this final week has to do wltl1 the enerw lht Sun provlde11 us. While the Ear1h does have a 
smal amount of self-oontained 'geo:hermal" ,nergy, most of the energy we depend on for Ill• comes from the Sun. 
Because Eart, is a dynamic planet, and our atmosphere 11 In a coostant state ol ciiange, the ene11,y balance lrorn the 
Sun Is always changing. In the pas~ the Earth was su:,jectto ice agts and todayglotal warming is a m,jor issue. 
Whlh, greenho1Jse gases Hke cerbon dioxide do conbfaute to l~ls warming, many scimtlsts are quick lo point out lhal 
long before humans were turning fossil fuel$, the Earth wu ei,periencirg major climate swings. At leasl some of these 
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dim.ale changes apl)llar Ill Ue l"lo orbital va~a~cms. Back in lte ewy 11100&, a scientist by the name of Mituti11 
Mllankovilch proposed a still controven!laf tlieory that says th:at the Ice ages were caused by a series cl ortitaf 
variations. Conduct a web search en his theory. Does it have any sclentiflc merit? 

Pos! your ideaQ to lhe Course Conlan( and Applcalion Olscusslon Board. 

Take the final examination. 
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